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IN SOLOMON ISLANDS, PSDI HAS WORKED TO:
• develop a secured transactions framework and support financial institutions;
• modernize business laws and registration processes;
• strengthen competition and consumer protection;
• strengthen state-owned enterprise (SOE) policy, performance, governance, and transparency;
• promote women’s economic empowerment, through pilot projects, and legislative review; and
• support reform through advocacy and analysis. 

KEY PSDI 
ACTIVITIES AND 
OUTCOMES
 2009:   Secured transactions  

framework established
2010:   Online companies registry 

launched
2015:   Extensive support program to 

modernize the customs and 
excise regime initiated

2015:   Continuing Reforms to Stimulate 
Private Sector Investment: A 
Private Sector Assessment for 
Solomon Islands published

2016:   Online company registry 
upgraded to include business 
names and foreign investor 
registrations

2016:   Competition issues paper 
delivered

2018:   SOE Ownership Policy  
endorsed

2018:   SOE financial results and 
performance reporting  
websites launched 

2018:   Competition Policy  
endorsed

SPENDING OVERVIEW
Solomon Islands has been a leading reformer in the Pacific region, actively seeking and 
implementing reform initiatives with significant support from PSDI. At $5.7 million, it has 
received the second-largest share of PSDI funds, behind Papua New Guinea.

Business law reform activities account for 43% of PSDI’s spending in Solomon Islands 
since 2007, funding initiatives such as customs and company law reform, including the 
procurement of an online companies registry. Initiatives supporting SOE reform account 
for 25% of overall spending and have led to the installation of a community service 
obligation framework, the development of shared accounting services,  the successful 
privatization of three SOEs, and a new SOE ownership policy. Financing growth initiatives, 
which account for 16% of overall spending, have underpinned secured transactions 
reform, a review of the regulatory framework for microfinance and mobile banking, 
strengthening the National Provident Fund, and the development of a credit union policy. 
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A technical assistance program undertaken in partnership with:



BUSINESS LAW REFORM

COMPANIES REGISTRY DEVELOPMENT AND  
LEGAL REFORM 
PSDI has worked extensively to reform the Solomon  
Islands business environment.

PSDI assistance and extended advocacy saw the  
Companies Act passed in 2009, and an online company 
registry, Company Haus, launched. 

PSDI also provided ongoing policy guidance and support in 
drafting a Business Names Bill that passed through Parliament 
and into law in August 2014. PSDI continues to support the 
Act’s implementation through ongoing policy advice and 
advocacy. In November 2016, business names were added 
to the online registry. 

PSDI also undertook a diagnostic on building an online foreign 
investment registry. This resulted in the development of a 
common online platform encompassing foreign investment 
registrations, company registrations, and business name 
registrations, thereby creating an integrated, streamlined 
investment start-up process. PSDI also supported the 
re-branding of the Foreign Investment Division, to 
InvestSolomons, as part of this initiative. The integrated 
online registry, encompassing company, business names, and 
foreign investment registrations, was successfully launched in 
November 2016 at www.solomonbusinessregistry.gov.sb.  
PSDI continues to provide limited implementation support.

FINANCING GROWTH

SECURED TRANSACTIONS REFORM
PSDI has worked to increase business access to finance 
through the development and implementation of a secured 
transactions framework—which allows lenders to accept 
non-land (movable) assets as security—and by working with 
lending institutions to encourage its uptake.

PSDI supported the establishment of a secured transaction 
framework in Solomon Islands, with the enactment of the 
Secured Transactions Bill in 2008, and the implementation  
of an electronic Personal Property Securities registry in 2009. 

Solomon Islands’ biggest finance company has embraced the 
secured transactions framework and increased its loan assets 
considerably, however banks are yet to take full advantage 
of the opportunity to accept movable assets as collateral. In 
response, PSDI is working to increase lenders’ uptake of the 
framework, with a particular focus on agriculture supply chain 
financing.

CREDIT UNION POLICY AND LEGISLATION
The Government of Solomon Islands asked PSDI to help 
prepare a credit union policy as a precursor to updating 
its credit union legislation, which was outdated and not 
tailored to the local context. 

In 2014, PSDI helped develop a new policy with drafting 
instructions. which was endorsed by Cabinet in 2016. In 2017, 
PSDI then drafted a new credit unions bill. Consultations on 
the draft bill, led by the Ministry of Finance and Treasury and 
the Central Bank of Solomon Islands, were held in 2018. Based 
on these consultations, PSDI revised the bill in 2019, and in 
2020 the bill will go to the Attorney-General’s Chambers for 
vetting, after which it will go to Cabinet for endorsement. PSDI 
continues to support the endorsement process.

STRENGTHENING THE NATIONAL PROVIDENT FUND
PSDI is working to strengthen the Solomon Islands National 
Provident Fund (SINPF) and increase its ability to become a 
long-term provider of domestic finance.

PSDI provided drafting instructions to the Central Bank of 
Solomon Islands and the Ministry of Finance and Treasury 
for legislation to reform the SINPF. The legislation is currently 
awaiting Cabinet approval.

ASSESSMENT FOR SINPF SUBSIDIARY FINANCE 
COMPANY
PSDI supported a feasibility study by the SINPF’s 
management of the business case for establishing a 
subsidiary finance company. 

The study, finalised in October 2018, found that there was 
a strong financial case to support the proposal that SINPF 
establish a non-bank financial institute in the Solomon Islands, 
and that such a business would be compatible with SINPF’s 

objectives. The report recommended that SINPF establish 
a separate, wholly owned subsidiary that will apply for a 
licence from the Central Bank of Solomon Islands to extend 
financial credit to the public. The SINPF board approved the 
establishment of Solomons Finance Limited. PSDI will support 
SFL meet the requirements for an interim licence from the 
Central Bank of Solomon Islands and to prepare an updated 
business plan.

OUTCOME, RESULTS, AND FUTURE PROJECTS:

OUTCOME, RESULTS, AND FUTURE PROJECTS:

People walking around the main street in Honiara.



COMPETITION AND  
CONSUMER PROTECTION

REVIEW OF COMPETITION AND CONSUMER 
PROTECTION POLICY AND LEGAL NEEDS
PSDI has reviewed Solomon Islands’ competition policy and 
law requirements and is helping to reform its competition 
and consumer protection framework.

At the request of the government, PSDI commenced a review 
of the country’s competition policy and law requirements 
in mid-2015. An issues paper produced in December 2015 
recommended the Government consider a multi-year phased 
implementation of any reforms and substantial capacity 
building to provide the necessary skills base for administration 
of consumer and competition safeguards.

Since 2015, PSDI has been helping Solomon Islands 
review and revise its competition and consumer protection 
framework. A competition policy was endorsed by Cabinet 
in April 2018. Since 2015, PSDI has been helping Solomon 
Islands review and revise its competition and consumer 
protection framework. A competition policy was endorsed by 
Cabinet in April 2018. The Government has also requested 
support for a Competition and Consumer Protection Bill. PSDI 
commenced work on a draft bill in Janaury 2020.

OUTCOME, RESULTS, AND FUTURE PROJECTS:

STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISE 
REFORM AND PUBLIC-
PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS

STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISE REFORM
PSDI has worked to implement a Community Standards 
Obligation (CSO) framework for SOEs, to assist in the 
implementation of the SOE Act, and to prepare an SOE 
Ownership Policy.

Solomon Islands’ SOE portfolio has undergone a remarkable 
turnaround over the past ten years. Rates of return on both 
assets and equity, which were negative from 2002–2009,  
are now positive, demonstrating what can be achieved with 
strong government commitment to SOE reform. 

PSDI supported the Solomon Islands SOE monitoring 
unit in implementing a CSO framework and drafting CSO 
contracts for selected SOEs from 2011–2015. An evaluation 
conducted by PSDI in 2015 concluded that these have been 
instrumental in improving the financial performance of the 
SOEs. Implementation of the CSO framework and contracts 
has required ongoing training of SOE and Ministry of Finance 
officials responsible for SOE monitoring. PSDI also supported 
the development of statements of corporate objectives  
by SOEs and shared accounting services for smaller SOEs. 

PSDI continues to provide assistance toward the 
implementation of the SOE Act and supported the drafting 
of, consultations, and finalization of the SOE Ownership 
Policy for Solomon Islands, which was endorsed by Cabinet 
in November 2018. The policy outlines the rationale for SOE 
ownership, performance expectations, privatization principles, 
and dividend requirements. PSDI is supporting  
the government’s efforts to implement the policy.

PRIVATIZATION AND PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
PARTNERSHIP SUPPORT
PSDI has supported several privatizations and provided 
a feasibility assessment for a potential public-private 
partnership (PPP) for Solomon Water. 

PSDI has supported the privatizations of Solomon Island 
Printers in 2012, Sasape Marina in 2010, and Home Finance 
in 2008. In 2018, PSDI prepared a PPP pre-feasibility 
assessment for a new water treatment plant for Solomon 
Water. The assessment outlined whether and how the new 
water treatment plant could be procured as a PPP under a 
build–operate–transfer structure. The PPP assessment was 
completed but budget constraints have prevented Solomon 
Water from pursuing the project.

PORT TARIFF AND PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS
In June 2016, PSDI provided analysis to the Ministry of 
Finance in the form of a regional benchmarking study on port 
tariffs and productivity. PSDI’s analysis revealed that recent 
tariff hikes and productivity losses at the Solomon Islands Port 

Authority had made it one of the poorest performers in the 
region. The study served to inform a national debate on port 
commercialization.

OUTCOME, RESULTS, AND FUTURE PROJECTS:

People arriving from an inter island boat trip at the Port in Honiara.



ANALYTICAL WORK
A private sector assessment, 
Continuing Reforms to Stimulate 
Private Sector Investment: A Private 
Sector Assessment for Solomon 
Islands, was published in 2015.

Solomon Islands participated in 
PSDI’s 2011, 2012, 2014, and 
2016 Finding Balance regional SOE 
benchmarking studies, and is also 
featured in PSDI’s 2018 regional 
study on Pacific women’s engagement in the private sector, 
Women and Business in the Pacific, PSDI’s 2018 brief on 
tourism trends in the region, Tourism as a Driver of Growth 
in the Pacific, PSDI’s 2016 report, Digital Financial Services in 
the Pacific: Experiences and Regulatory Issues, and PSDI’s 2014 
report, Unlocking Finance for Growth: Secured Transactions 
Reform in Pacific Island Economies.

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT 
OF WOMEN

TARGETED PROJECTS TO ENHANCE WOMEN’S 
ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
PSDI has supported the implementation of several target 
projects to improve the economic empowerment of women.

In 2014, PSDI analyzed constraints to women’s economic 
empowerment in Solomon Islands and initiated the following 
three targeted projects to increase women’s engagement in 
the private sector: 

Boosting Women’s Technical Skills – In 2014, PSDI 
collaborated with the West Are`Are Rokotanikeni Association, 
an established NGO in South West Maliata in Solomon 
Islands, to assist women to establish formal businesses 
providing solar panel maintenance and repair. Eighteen women 
from remote communities including Ohu and Kiu took up the 
opportunity to learn technical skills and develop businesses. 
Tool kits and refresher training were supplied to both previous 
and new trainees in early 2017 to enable them to continue to 
use their skills and grow their businesses. 

Improving Inclusive Governance – This pilot training 
program, run in conjunction with the Solomon Islands 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SICCI) in 2014–2015, 
aimed to equip women with the corporate governance skills 
and confidence to take board roles with private and state-
owned companies, and to improve governance practices in 
the process. In addition to training the 18 participants PSDI 
also trained a group of trainers, who have since delivered the 
training to more than 100 people. 

Collaborating with Large Businesses to Encourage 
Women’s Entrepreneurship – In 2015, PSDI collaborated 
with Guadalcanal Plains Palm Oil Ltd. to assist women related 
to the company’s male employees to develop a sustainable, 
formal business. The women created a successful clothing and 
uniform manufacturing business, which is now turning a profit. 

REVIEWING DISCRIMINATORY LAWS
PSDI also proposed amendments to Solomon Islands National 
Provident Fund legislation and Business Names legislation to 
remove discriminatory provisions, and called for a gender-
inclusive approach to the drafting of new credit union 
legislation.

OUTCOME, RESULTS, AND FUTURE PROJECTS:
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CONTINUING REFORMS  
TO STIMULATE PRIVATE 
SECTOR INVESTMENT
A PRIVATE SECTOR ASSESSMENT  
FOR SOLOMON ISLANDS

Continuing Reforms to Stimulate Private Sector Investment
A Private Sector Assessment for Solomon Islands

A business environment that supports private sector-led growth is the key to long-term sustainable poverty 
reduction. This has been recognized by successive Solomon Islands’ governments who have implemented 
fundamental reforms that have modernized the environment for doing business in the country with some 
far-reaching reforms. This private sector assessment (PSA) analyzes the reforms to date and suggests further 
policy actions and priorities in the areas of:

•	 Business law reform, 
•	 Promoting economic opportunities for women, 
•	 Infrastructure, 
•	 State-owned enterprises, 
•	 The tax system, and
•	 The financial system.

The policy recommendations in the PSA provide the basis for discussions between the Government of 
Solomon Islands, the private sector, and other stakeholders regarding future reform priorities that will 
contribute to the country’s resources being used most productively. 

This PSA was produced by the Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative—a regional technical 
assistance facility cofinanced by the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Government of Australia, and the 
Government of New Zealand.

About the Asian Development Bank

ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help its developing member 
countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the region’s many successes, 
it remains home to the majority of the world’s poor. ADB is committed to reducing poverty through inclusive 
economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, and regional integration.

Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its main instruments for 
helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, guarantees, grants, 
and technical assistance.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
www.adb.org

A participant in PSDI’s collaboration with Guadalcanal Plains Palm Oil 
Ltd. to assist women related to the company’s male employees to develop a 
sustainable, formal business 


